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THE CONNECTION BETWEEN CHOSEN PHENOLICCOMPOUNDS OCCURRING IN WOODAND THE RANGE OF TROPHIC ABILITIESOF BIRCH BRACKET(PIPTOPORUS BETULINUS (BULL.) P. KARST.)Paweª Zarzy«ski, Bogusªaw AndresFaulty of Wood TehnologyWarsaw University of Life SienesSYNOPSIS. The onnetions between some phenoli ompounds ourring in wood of Be-tula pendula Roth. and trophi abilities of Piptoporus betulinus (Bull.) P. Karst.) wereexamined. 2-Furaldehyde, 2,6-Dimethoxyphenol, Vanillin, Anisi aid and Koniferol wereused for arti�ial saturation of wooden samples based on vauum method. Then thedi�erent samples were plaed in the laboratory onditions on the myelium of P. betuli-nus for 30, 60 and 90 days. The losses of their mass, ompared with ontrol samplesimpregnated only with distilled water, allowed to examine the true properties of testedsubstanes. The experiment showed that all of them were able to stop the growth of themyelium of P. betulinus. The most promising seemed to be Anisi aid and 2-Furalde-hyde. The eÆieny of their work was so obvious that there is a possibility to use them inthe future for pratial wood protetion against deay aused by P. betulinus and maybeother speies of fungi responsible for brown type of wood deomposition.KEY WORDS: wood protetion, Betula pendula, Piptoporus betulinus, 2-Furaldehyde,2,6-Dimethoxyphenol, Vanillin, Anisi aid, KoniferolINTRODUCTIONBirh braket (Piptoporus betulinus (Bull.) P. Karst.) is a ommon speiesof onk ourring in boreal and sub-boreal zone of Europe, Asia and North Amer-ia. It auses an intensive brown rot of wood. It belongs to group of lassimonophagous speies. Aording to Kotlaba (1984) it ours nearly exlusivelyon woods from Betula genus (in 98.5% of ases). It was only sporadially reportedfrom Fagus sylvatia L. and Sorbus auuparia L. It should be expeted that themain reason for its narrow trophi preferenes may be the omposition of birhwood, espeially the presene or absene of some spei�ed hemial substanes that



14 P. Zarzy«ski, B. Andresould stimulate or inhibit the growth rate of myelium of P. betulinus. Aord-ing to present knowledge (Rayner and Boddy 1988, Theander and Lundgren1989, Charlwood and Rhodes 1990, Davin et al. 1992, Wallae and Fry1994,Kermasha et al. 1995,Obst 1998, Evensen et al. 2000) these substanesshould be searhed between natural phenoli ompounds ourring in trae quanti-ties in wood of every tree speies. Based on the results of hemial analysis of woodof Betula pendula Roth. obtained using hromatographi methods in laboratoryof Setion of Environment Chemistry of National Fund of Environment Protetionin Warsaw, it was proved that there are at least 47 phenoli ompounds in thismaterial and 38 of them were able to be reognized (Zarzy«ski 2009 a). Compar-ing the level of eah of these substanes with the results of similar wood analysis(onduted) made parallel for 24 another tree speies some hemial ompoundswere hosen ourring in the wood of Betula pendula in extremely small and rel-atively huge quantities (omparable with wood of another tested tree speies). Itwas assumed that in the �rst group might be some potential inhibitors of P. be-tulinus myelium's growth, and in the seond group { some stimulators of thisbiohemial proess. The inhibitors ould be: 2-Furaldehyde, Furfyryl alohol, 2--Propenamide,N-(aminoarbonyl), 2-Cylopentene-1-on-2-hydroxy-3-methyl, 2,6--Dimetoxyphenol (Syringol), Vanillin, Guaiaylo aethone, Aethylobenzoi-2,5--dimethoxy aid, 2,6-Dimethoxy-4(propenyl)phenol, Aetosyringolne + ester of 4--Hydroxy-3-Methoxymethylo-Aetylosaliyli aid and Alpha-Lapahone. On theother hand, the potential stimulators ould be: Cylohexanone, Anisi aid, Konif-erol and 1-(2,4,6-trihydroxyphenyl)-2-pentanone. Moreover, the omparative anal-ysis between the ontents of partiular phenoli ompounds in wood of several treespeies and the rate of deomposition of this wood by myelium of P. betulinus inlaboratory onditions (where it shows muh wider range of trophi abilities than innature) was arried out by Zarzy«ski (2009 ). Based on the results some hem-ial substanes whih quantity level in wood of partiular tree speies inreases(in statistially on�rmed way) parallel to the range of the deomposition of thiswood by myelium of P. betulinus (i.e.: potential stimulators of its growth) werefound. They were as follows: 2-Methoxy-6-vinylophenol, Methoxybenzenodiol, 3,4--Dimethoxybenzoi aid, 2 Isolapahol, 10-H-phenoxasilin-10,10-dimethyl, Alpha--Lapahone and 1-(2,4,6-trihydroxyphenyl)-2-pentanone. The hemial ompoundsthat quantity level in wood of partiular tree speies dereases (in statistially on-�rmed way) parallel to the range of the deomposition of this wood by myeliumof P. betulinus (i.e.: potential inhibitors of its growth) were not found.Among the substanes listed above �ve phenoli ompounds were hosen. Threeof them might at as inhibitors of P. betulinus myelium's growth, and two othersare potential stimulators of this proess. All of them were tested in laboratoryonditions. Wooden samples impregnated by their solutions and then, they wereplaed on myelium of testing fungus (ontrolled deomposition). The main aimof this experiment was to hek the working mehanism of hosen phenoli om-pounds and { in ase of potential myelium's growth inhibitors { to test theirusability for wood protetion against deomposition by P. betulinus and otherfungi speies ausing serious damages in forestry and wood management.



The onnetion between hosen phenoli ompounds ouring in wood... 15MATERIALS AND METHODSWood samples made from stored hardwood of B. pendula were used for labo-ratory tests. They were prepared in Setion of Wood Siene of Division of WoodSiene and Wood Protetion of Warsaw University of Life Siene. Totally a150 samples were made. They were olleted from one wood stem parallel to thegrain. The size of eah sample was 50 � 25 � 15 mm. Every sample was preiselymeasured using slide allipter aurate to 0.1 mm and then its dimension was al-ulated. After measuring, samples were dried during 72 hours in eletri dryingapparatus in the temperature of 105ÆC (�rst, they were initially dried during 24hours in the temperature of 60ÆC) to the absolutely dry state. Then, they wereweighed using laboratory sales exat to a 0.001 g and then their densities werealulated. To the experiment only the samples with similar value of this har-ateristi were quali�ed (samples of widely di�ered density were disarded, theallowable divergene of sample's density was 0.017 g/m3).20 m3 of agar-maltose-wort medium (omposition: Difo's agar { 20 g, Difo'smaltose extrat { 15 g, distilled water { 750 m3, wort { 250 m3) was pouredto sterilized (autolaved in temperature of 121ÆC for 30 min) 1500 m3 volumeglass pots (Wek's pots). The wort used in all experiments ame from JabªonowoBrewery and was olleted from the same part and has the same hemial ompo-sition, whih means the medium ould be onsidered as standardized. After 24 hinoulates of P. betulinus originated from the olletion of pure myelium fromSetion of Forest Phytopathology and Miology of Warsaw University of Life Si-enes were grafted. Before using in this experiment the myelium was passed onbirh hardwood for 4 months for revitalization and full wood deaying abilitiesregaining. In every pot two inoulates were plaed in the opposite edges of thepot's bottom.After inoulation, asks were put in the inubator in the temperature of 21ÆC.After another 14 days (the growth rate of myelium of P. betulinus is relativelyhigh, and all the surfae of pot's bottom were overed), two wood samples im-pregnated with 0,1% water solutions of tested phenoli ompounds (that weresuspeted to be natural inhibitors or stimulators of P. betulinus myelium growth)were plaed on glass rests and then were put in every ask on the growingmyelium. They were as follows: 2-Furaldehyde, 2,6-Dimethoxyphenol, Vanillin,Anisi aid and Koniferol. Comparison of quantities of these phenoli ompoundsidenti�ed in the wood of B. pendula and in the wood of 24 hosen tree speiesis showed in Table 1. The vauum method of saturation was hosen with useof SHELLAB type 1425 vauum dryer onneted with BUCHI V-700 vauumpump equipped with V-850 vauum ontroller. The retentions of hemial sub-stanes introdued into the wood were alulated using the following formula:R = (M2 �M1) � Cp � 0:01 � V �1 [g�m�3℄where: R { retention of hemial ompound in sample [g�m�3℄,M1 { weight of sample before saturation [g℄,M2 { weight of sample after saturation [g℄,



16 P. Zarzy«ski, B. AndresV { sample's volume [m3℄,Cp { solution's perentage onentration [%℄.Table 1. Quantities of phenoli ompounds identi�ed in the wood of Betula pendula inomparison with wood of 24 hosen tree speies (aording to Zarzy«ski 2009 a)Contents of hosen phenoli ompoundsSpeies of tree in the wood [µg/kg℄
2-Furaldehyde 2,6-Dimethoxyp

henol Vanillin Anisiaid KoniferolAbies alba Mill. 2.5 0.9 45.4 1.1 1.2Aer pseudoplatanus L. 8.6 6.3 97.0 1.0 22.2Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertn. 5.1 1.1 13.9 1.1 2.8Auoumea klaineana Pierre 8.8 6.9 84.7 0.7 42.2Betula pendula Roth. 0.7 0.4 0.5 46.7 237.0Carpinus betulus L. 21.8 12.3 37.7 0.9 3.7Chlorophora exelsa Benth. & Hook 7.1 3.1 31.2 0.6 28.2Fagus sylvatia L. 8.9 8.8 39.2 0.8 7.2Fraxinus exelsior L. 8.9 11.0 74.5 0.9 11.5Hymnaea sp. 27.6 22.1 72.3 0.9 89.2Intsia bakeri Prain 7.2 6.3 31.7 10.7 19.7Larix deidua Mill. 2.3 0.8 39.6 0.8 0.8Millettia laurentii De Wild. 7.5 3.9 38.0 0.5 43.3Naulea trillesii Merill 4.8 6.0 57.1 0.4 44.8Piea abies (L.) H. Karst. 5.7 2.6 82.1 1.0 33.4Pinus sylvestris L. 2.7 1.2 42.8 0.9 0.9Populus tremula L. 3.5 2.0 40.3 0.7 0.7Pteroarpus soyauxii Taubert 4.8 2.4 0.7 0.7 1.0Querus robur L. 18.2 1.7 48.1 0.8 6.4Querus rubra L. 11.0 2.4 34.5 0.6 21.0Salix fragilis L. 5.8 2.0 63.5 1.0 1.9Tabebuja sp. 6.1 2.4 63.7 211.2 33.1Tilia ordata Mill. 5.4 3.9 35.8 1.1 11.6Triplohiton sleroxylon K. Shum. 4.0 2.2 108.7 0.1 0.8Ulmus laevis Pall. 5.6 1.4 0.2 0.6 22.9Part of samples intended to be used as a ontrol material were impregnated onlyby distilled water without any others hemial ompounds. In one ask only thesamples of the same variant were plaed (ontrol samples and samples impregnatedby individual substanes were not mixed).Then all asks were one again put into the inubator. The samples wereexposed to fungus ativity for 30, 60 or 90 days. For every variant of the experiment(di�erent tested substanes and times of exposure) 6 samples put in 3 asks were



The onnetion between hosen phenoli ompounds ouring in wood... 17examined. After given time every sample was put out, leaned from the restsof myelium and one again dried and weighted exat to a 0.001 g. The lossof weight between �rst and seond weighting showed the extent of wood deayedin every sample. Then it was desribed proportionally using following formula:�M = (M0 �M1) �M�10 � 100 [%℄where: �M { perentage weight loss of sample [%℄,M0 { weight of sample before the experiment [g℄,M1 { weight of sample after the experiment [g℄.The omparison of the destrution range of wood from samples impregnatedby partiular tested phenoli ompounds with wood from ontrol samples (impreg-nated only by distilled water) allowed to on�rm or rejet the theory about poten-tial properties of these substanes to at as inhibitors or stimulators of growthof P. betulinus myelium, whih means { to stop or to aelerate the deayof B. pendula wood aused by this fungus.To on�rm the results on basis of one-way anova and multiple range test (LSDmethod) the di�erenes among weight loss of wood samples impregnated by everyof 5 tested phenoli ompounds and ontrol wood samples (impregnated only bywater) were tested. It was arried out separately for 30, 60, 90 days of myeliumexposure. The analysis were done at the 95% on�dene level.RESULTSIn total, in all variants of the experiment, 108 wooden samples put in 54 potswere used. Their average retention and perentage loss of mass are shown in Ta-ble 2, and the results of statistial analysis in Table 3. After 30 days of exposure onmyelium of P. betulinus the least deomposed were wood samples impregnatedby 2,6-Dimetoxyphenol (the average loss of mass of samples was 0.12%) and 2--Furaldehyde (0.15%). The most deomposed were wood samples impregnated bywater (ontrol samples) (0.79%) and Koniferol (0.73%).In 60-days variant of the experiment the least deomposed were wood samplesimpregnated by Anisi aid (0.26%) and 2-Furaldehyde (0,32%). The most de-omposed were ontrol samples (10.31%) and samples impregnated by Koniferol(2.40%).After 90 days of exposure on myelium the least deomposed were wood sam-ples impregnated by Anisi aid (0.40%) and 2-Furaldehyde (0.43%). The mostdeomposed were samples impregnated by distilled water (21.29%) and Koniferol(2.68%).At the assumed on�dene level, statistially important di�erenes in the rangeof wood deomposition were found against samples impregnated by every testedphenoli ompounds (the only exeption was Koniferol in ase of 30-days variantof experiment) and ontrol samples impregnated only by distilled water.



18 P. Zarzy«ski, B. AndresTable 2. Average retention and perentage loss of mass of Betula pendula wood samplessaturated by solutions of hosen phenoli ompounds after 30, 60 and 90 days expositionon myelium of Piptoporus betulinusAverage retention Average loss of mass of sampleTested phenoli of tested [%℄ompound ompounds after after after[g/m3℄ 30 days 60 days 90 days2-Furaldehyde 96.11 0.15 0.32 0.432,6-Dimethoxyphenol 99.46 0.12 0.58 0.77Anisi aid 96.36 0.19 0.26 0.40Vanillin 94.21 0.20 0.54 0.71Koniferol 106.11 0.73 2.40 2.68Control (water) { 0.79 10.31 21.29Table 3. Results of the variane of wood deay range between samples saturated by everyof �ve tested phenoli ompounds and ontrol samples (saturated only by water) after 30,60 and 90 days exposition on myelium of Piptoporus betulinus (the grey olor indiatesstatistially signi�ant di�erenes { by LSD tests at the 95% on�dene level)CoeÆient of statistial signi�aneof di�erenes between mass lossesTested phenoli ompound of tested and ontrol samplesafter after after30 days 60 days 90 days2-Furaldehyde �0.642597 �9.98967 �20.85232,6-Dimethoxyphenol �0.664174 �9.73093 �20.5153Anisi aid 0.59745 10.048 20.8903Vanillin 0.59234 9.77264 20.5741Koniferol �0.0612089 �7.91042 �18.6062The average retention of wood samples { depending on tested phenoli om-pound was between 94.21-106.11 g/m3. The mean retention level was 98.45 g/m3.DISCUSSIONAording to the results presented above, it an be learly seen that all of thetested phenoli ompounds naturally existing in wood show the abilities to stop thegrowth of P. betulinus myelium in birh wood. Therefore, there is a probabilitythat the narrow range of trophi preferenes of this fungus (that in its natural en-vironment ours pratially only on trees from Betula genus) is aused mostly byextremely low onentration (omparable to wood of other tree speies) of naturalphenoli ompounds in birh wood, suh as 2-Furaldehyde, 2,6-Dimetoxyphenoland Vanillin. These substanes, arti�ially added in laboratory onditions to the



The onnetion between hosen phenoli ompounds ouring in wood... 19wood are pratially able to stop the growth of the myelium of P. betulinus. Theirativity seems to be relatively permanent { it was learly proved in all variantsof the experiment inluding 90 days period of samples exposition on myeliumof testing fungus.The laboratory tests of Anisi aid and Koniferol gave totally di�erent resultsthan it was expeted before. These substanes our in wood of B. pendula inextraordinary huge quantities. The onentration of Anisi aid is in this woodmore than 40 times higher than in wood of any other tested european tree speies.The ontents of Koniferol in birh wood is extremely high and it is nearly 3 timeshigher than in wood of any other known both european and exoti tree speies (inase of european trees it is more than 6 times higher). Hene it was expeted thatthese substanes might at as development stimulators of P. betulinus myelium(i.e.: as atalysts of its growth), and so being one of the reason of narrow trophipreferenes of this fungus. However, laboratory tests showed that both of thesephenoli ompounds are able to derease the growth of myelium and to stop thewood deay aused by P. betulinus. This kind of ativity was learly visible espe-ially in ase of Anisi aid that proteted the wood samples against deay nearlypermanent in every time variant of the experiment maintaining the deompositionon pratially impereptible level.The disovered properties of the tested phenoli ompounds naturally existingin wood desribed above show that these substanes may play omplex and mul-tiple roles in wood protetion against deay aused by fungi. It is possible thatsome other still not-identi�ed hemial omponents found in wood (only 38 phe-noli ompounds were identi�ed in wood in total { Zarzy«ski 2009 a) might workas inhibitors or stimulators of growth of P. betulinus and other fungi speies, too.Obviously, some other reasons for P. betulinus trophi preferenes might be alsoimportant. One of them might be the spei� ontent of hemielluloses in woodof B. pendula omparatively to the wood of other tree speies (Kin 1980). The mostimportant are polysaharides: 4-O-Methyl-Gluoroxylan and Gluomannan. Themain polysaharide is 4-O-Methyl-Gluoroxylan aetate having moleule builtfrom the rests of D-xylose, 4-O-Methyl-Gluorone aid and aetyl groups. Rel-atively high onentrations of these substanes in wood of F. sylvatia, that issporadially reported as natural host of this fungus might be the trae indiat-ing their importane for P. betulinus myelium development. However, this theoryshould be �rst on�rmed by additional laboratory experiments.Based on results presented in this and some other experiments (Zarzy«ski2009 b, , d, Zarzy«ski and Andres in press a, b) it seems that the deayof wood aused by fungi is a typial example of biohemial proess onditionedmostly by hemial omposition of wood being the natural medium for partiularspeies of fungi. The main role play probably preisely spei�ed phenoli om-pounds ourring in trae quantities in wood. However, these orrelations haveextremely ompliated harater and to know them better it would be neessaryto arry out more researh and additional experiments. These works seem to bevery important, beause the deep knowledge about the inuene of partiular phe-noli ompounds naturally existing in wood, on wood deaying fungi might be thebest way to work-out some new e�etive and environment-friendly agents use-



20 P. Zarzy«ski, B. Andresful for protetion of wood allowing to derease huge losses made by this groupof organisms in forestry and wood management.CONCLUSIONS1. One of the reasons of narrow range of Piptoporus betulinus trophi prefer-enes might be spei� omposition of birh wood that ontains extremelysmall quantities (omparatively to the wood of other tree speies) of somephenoli ompounds like: 2-Furaldehyde, 2,6-Dimetoxyphenol (Syringol) andVanillin.2. All tested phenoli ompounds having potential properties as P. betuli-nus myelium's growth inhibitors (2-Furaldehyde, 2,6-Dimetoxyphenol andVanillin) arti�ially introdued to the wood really work as inhibitors of thisproess eÆiently proteting wood against deomposition.3. Tested phenoli ompounds (Anisi aid and Koniferol), that { theoretially{ might work as stimulators of P. betulinus myelium's growth arti�iallyintrodued to the wood of Betula pendula seem to work as inhibitors of thisproess eÆiently proteting wood against deomposition.4. It is possible that some phenoli ompounds naturally existing in wood like:2-Furaldehyde, Syringol, Vanillin, Anisi aid and Koniferol might be usedin future for pratial protetion of wood against deomposition aused byfungi. The main advantages are high eÆieny in stopping the growth rateof some speies of wood deaying fungi and their natural origin whih makesthem safe for the environment.AknowledgementThis sienti� work was �naned by Polish State Committee for Sienti� Re-searh in years 2004-2006 as the researh projet number 2 P06L 044 27.REFERENCESCharlwood B.V., Rhodes M.J.C. (1990): Seondary produts from plant tissue ul-ture. Clarendon Press, Oxford.Davin L.B., Lewis N.G., Umezawa T. (1992): Phenylopropanoid metabolism: biosyn-thesis of monolignols, lignans and neolignans, lignins and suberins. In: Reent ad-vanes in phytohemistry. Eds A.A. Sta�ord, R.K. Ibrahim. Plenum Press, NewYork.Evensen P.C., Solheim H., H�iland K., Stenersen J. (2000): Indued resistaneof Norway sprue, variation of phenoli ompounds and their e�ets of fungalpathogens. For. Pathol. 30: 97-109.
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